
 

8:00 AM  

Chalice Kathy Hamilton 

2nd Chalice Janet Cusack 

Acolyte Janet Cusack 

O.T. Lector Janet Cusack 

N.T. Lector Carla Boyer 

Intercessor David Goggins 

Usher David Goggins 

Usher Lisa DeNisco 

10:30 AM  

Subdeacon Rick Scott 

M.C. Phyllis Guardino 

Thurifer Tim Powers 

Crucifer Torry Guardino 

Acolyte 1 Claire Newquist 

Acolyte 2 Lenora Vaughn 

O.T. Lector Rick Scott 

N.T. Lector Phyllis Guardino 

Intercessor Mark Strunsky 

Usher Mark Strunsky 

Usher Tom Mollicone 

LEM Tim Powers 

Sunday October 18th 
Twenty First Sunday After Pentecost 

NEW WEBSITE FOR LECTIONARY READINGS 

THE WEBPAGE IS IN CALENDAR FORM—JUST CLICK ON THE DATE AND YOU WILL 

SEE THE READINGS FOR THAT DAY. 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/CalndrsIndexes/Calendar2015.html 

October 18, 2015 Phone 845 343 6101   FAX 845 343 8321   www.gracechurchmiddletown.org   email gracesec@warwick.net 

Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace; 
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 

Where there is injury, pardon; 
Where there is error, the truth; 
Where there is doubt, the faith; 

Where there is despair, hope; 
Where there is darkness, light; 

And where there is sadness, joy. 
O Divine Master, 

Grant that I may not so much seek 
To be consoled, as to console; 

To be understood, as to understand; 
To be loved as to love. 

For it is in giving that we receive; 
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned; 

And it is in dying that we are born to eter-
nal life. Amen. 

“For the Son of Man came 

not to be served but to 

serve, and to give his life 

a ransom for many." 
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Father John - A Collage 



 Reflections On A European Journey 
Kathryn Parker asked me to write an article for the Epistle about my European trip from which I just re-
turned.  It occurs to me that what I write should have relevance to the congregation while at the same 
time offer a panoramic sketch of the motive of my journey. 

My intention in planning the itinerary was to visit places I did not have the opportunity to include in previ-
ous European travels and that I had a desire to experience. The cities selected reflect my interest in histo-
ry, architecture, art, faith, nature and music.  Amsterdam and Rome were the only two cities I had visited 
before. 

It was quite an adventure:  Amsterdam, Vienna, Budapest, Prague, Salzburg, majestic vistas of the Swiss 
Alps, Lake Como, Assisi and Rome.  My days were filled with cathedrals, Baroque churches, concerts, art 
museums, palaces, castles, sculptures, gardens, forests, good food and wine. 

With that said, what one sees and interprets necessarily translates to how all of this relates to the mean-
ing of life in a spiritual as well as aesthetic sense. Travel to other nations underscores the challenges and 
harsh realities universally faced in the twenty first century.  We are confronted with enormous problems 
on multiple levels:  climate change and global warming, medical, ethical, economic, political, terrorism, 
barbaric atrocities in the guise of religion, greed, denial, intolerance and a humanitarian refugee crisis. 

Yet, these horrors have always existed since biblical times.  However, civilization in this century is at a 
critical turning point because of ecological erosion that cannot be undone and technology that can destroy 
the planet. 

Ritual and Gospel study are essential and integral components of worship.  However, in my opinion, reli-
gions of all denominations to one degree or another frequently do not fulfill their moral responsibility of 
making the connection between ritual and Gospel on a weekly basis to the challenges that we now 
face.  If religion is to be relevant this must happen to help us cope with life and for us to be spiritually en-
lightened in a practical way. 

So what are these conditions that I witnessed on my journey?  The refugees fleeing horrors in their coun-
tries are desperate victims in rags and squalor and are seen in huddles at borders and piled up against and 
on top of each other at train stations.  The scene is reminiscent of Goya's etchings of "The Disasters of 
War."  I could at first not get back into Austria from Hungary because Hungary closed its borders as a re-
sult of the refugee situation. 

Locals in all countries with whom I spoke complained about dysfunctional government, the ever-
increasing economic divide, health care, crime, unemployment, and a world headed towards a sci-fi exist-
ence.  In this ambiance of mood I was very surprised to see graffiti on the level of 1970's Manhattan. 

European travel now is far different from what it was decades ago.  Tourism is a huge industry.  Armies of 
tourists like invading ant colonies take over the streets and make it impossible to enjoy the sites that we 
go there to see.  Long lines and long waiting periods to get into museums etc. make it frustrating rather 
than enjoyable.  To make matters worse, they are so constantly involved with photo taking and their elec-
tronic toys that it has reached an obsessive-compulsive disorder and distracts from what we want to 
see.  They live through their technology rather than experiencing the moment with their eyes and mind. 

I began the trip in Amsterdam and paid homage to Van Gogh, my favorite painter, in a return visit to the 
Van Gogh Museum.  He was a tortured soul who painted nature with passion.  In 1987 I made a Van Gogh 
pilgrimage and walked in the sunflower fields of Arles and the wheat field where he committed suicide in 
Auvers-sur-Oise.  If only mankind had learned from his vibrant colors and brush strokes how to preserve 
Mother Earth. 

This time I did not go to the Ann Frank House in Amsterdam, one of the many reminders of the atrocities 
of the last century.  Ed Silverberg died in Sag Harbor, New York in July of this year.  At the end of her fa-
mous diary, Ann Frank makes reference to her childhood playmate.  She refers to him by his childhood 
nickname, "Hello," derived from Ed's birth name of Helmut.  I knew Ed and his wife Lisa.  Upon return 
home from Europe, a card was waiting for me from Lisa. 



 

 

    

  

Hunger is an issue that is very important to Grace Church. Our community outreach program is the 
Guild of St. Margaret Soup Kitchen, a program that served over 50,000 meals last year to help end 
hunger in our community. This is your chance to get involved and make a difference to children and 
families worldwide and in our own community! 

On October 25th, there are two ways you can fight hunger with us: 

1. Join our team as a Grace Church Walker! Go to our team page using the link below and click 
“Join Team” link above our team’s name. Sign up and spread the word to your friends and family! 

2. Can’t walk with us? You can still make a BIG difference with your donation! Visit the link below 
and click the “Donate Now” button above our team now to make a donation to the Crop Walk on 
behalf of our team. Your tax deductible donation will be recognized by Church World Service Crop 
Walk. 

Thank you for making a difference! 

Click here to visit my personal page. 

If the text above does not appear as a clickable link, you can visit the web address: 

http://hunger.cwsglobal.org/site/TR?

px=1914231&pg=personal&fr_id=21441&et=POz3KbLOk6c3aTaB8vVlwg&s_tafId=147776 

Click here to view the team page for Grace Church/The Guild of St Margaret Soup Kitchen 
If the text above does not appear as a clickable link, you can visit the web address: 
http://hunger.cwsglobal.org/site/TR?
team_id=122120&pg=team&fr_id=21441&et=OFiPnj_Pk97zdHvoyp1JKw&s_tafId=147776 

 
If you no longer wish to receive email messages sent from your friends on behalf of this organization, please 
click here or paste this URL into your browser: http://hunger.cwsglobal.org/site/TellFriendOpt?
action=optout&toe=8ea7f77e327edc0dc430451cdeafa32e5f813bc14908b450 

  

    
  

CROP Hunger Walks are community-wide events sponsored by Church World Service and organized by reli-
gious groups, businesses, schools and others to raise funds to end hunger at home and around the world. 
 
Find a Walk  •   Fundraising Tools  •   FAQ   •   crophungerwalk.org   •   cwsglobal.org 

  

In the beginning of October I attended the Saint Francis Festival in Assisi.  He was a gentle soul who lived 
simply and spoke with the animals and birds.  My admiration for him led me to this beautiful hillside    
Umbrian town where I visited his tomb in the Basilica di San Francesco.  In a circular formation in the 
walls surrounding his tomb in the lower church are buried his band of followers in niches in the stone 
walls.  All visitors kept respectful silence and monks meditated.  I prayed for him, for all of us and for the 
troubled world in which we live.  Saint Claire, his devoted female follower, is buried in the Chiesa di Santa 
Chiara that I also visited. 

Yet another moving experience was finding the small San Damiano Church where St. Francis had his call-
ing and in whose garden he wrote "The Canticle of the Creatures" that could and should be a manifesto 
for the twenty first century in preserving instead of destroying the planet and all life on it. 

My journey ended in Rome, The Eternal.  How ironic that the ruins where the ancients tread are now bus-
tling with endless tourist groups from all around the world who for the most part seem to be interested 
in panhandling side shows in the area and photographing them instead of looking at and digesting what 
they are witnessing.  By accident I came upon the Anglican Church of Rome and entered.  It is located be-
tween the Piazza di Spagna and the Piazza del Popolo.  I returned home with the experience in my mind's 
eye to keep there forever.  Now I share these passing thoughts with Grace 
Church.  ~Camillo C. Riili  Grace 

Church   

Calendar Click Here 
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Cathedral Tour 

Our October 24th trip to the Cathedral of St. John the Divine is finally getting off the ground! A coach bus 
has been secured and arrangements have been made with the staff at the Cathedral.   

Now it is time to sign up.  This Sunday, after each of the Masses, I will have sign-up forms.  You secure 
your spot by paying the fee of $40.  The fee covers a seat on the bus and the suggested donation to the 
Cathedral.   

Who can sign up? Parishioners certainly have precedence, but family members and friends of parishioners 
are also welcome.  There are 55 seats on the bus, and the Cathedral tour office has said that they will split 
us into two tour groups so that we can have a better tour experience. 

A little idea of what the day will look like: we will depart Middletown at 8:00 a.m., arriving at the Cathe-
dral at about 9:30.  The tour is scheduled to begin at 10:00.  After our tour, there will be time to revisit 
places in the Cathedral that you found especially interesting.  At 12:15 one of the canons (a priest at the 
Cathedral) will celebrate Holy Eucharist in one of the side chapels (Mass is optional, but I encourage you 
to go).  After the Eucharist is over, you have the afternoon to continue to explore the Cathedral or to 
roam around upper Manhattan (the neighborhood where the Cathedral is located is a great place with 
excellent restaurants, Columbia University is close by, Central Park is literally feet away).  I would ask that 
everybody return to the Cathedral in time for Evening Prayer (again, optional but encouraged) at 
5:00.  Following Evening Prayer, we will re-board the bus and depart by 5:30, returning to Middletown by 
7:00, conditions permitting. 

If you have questions, please don't hesitate to email me at tmp617@gmail.com.  ~Tim Powers 

D on't forget that this 

Sunday is          

Stewardship Sunday.  Please 

bring your pledge card with 

you.  They will be collected at 

Mass and blessed by Father 

John.  Thank you. ~Rick Scott 



 

ShopRite Grocery Gift Certificates are available for sale EVERY Sunday after each 
service.  Grace Church receives 5% on the sale of the cards from ShopRite, while you 
purchase the cards at face value!  Shoprite gift cards can make shopping for that 
special dinner easy.  Our ongoing fundraiser of Shoprite gift cards helps you prepare 
your family meals while helping Grace  Church.  Please keep us in mind when pre-

paring your shopping lists! 

We are happy and pleased to announce that we can now accept credit card purchases for the 
ShopRite gift cards.  So, if you use a rewards credit card you can now accumulate points while sup-
porting Grace Church!   

 

Thanks to our webmaster, Don Boyer for making 
sign up for Sunday Coffee Hour even easier!  Go 

online to                                                             
http://www.gracechurchmiddletown.org/

ministries/coffee-hour-signup.html                  
and click on the picture to sign up for an upcom-
ing coffee hour.  Really- that’s all!  Sign up from 
home or check to see when you signed up to do 

coffee hour.  Also, donations of small plates, 
napkins, cups, plastic ware, coffee, etc., are 

much appreciated.  Help with set-up and clean-
up are needed as well.   

If you have any questions, please call Phyllis in 
the church office or see Lenora. 

This Sunday, adult edu-
cation will meet. I hope 
for us to read through 
Exodus chapter 10 (up 
to, but excluding the 
Plague on the Firstborn 
and the Passover. If you 
have questions, feel 

free to email Tim at tmp617@gmail.com. 

Keep looking here for announcements of 
when we will meet and what we are read-
ing.  Remember that each session is discreet 
and self-contained, so if you miss one class, 
just come to the next! ~Tim Powers 

10/18 - Class            

10/25 - Class     

 

11/1 - Children’s Sunday 

http://www.gracechurchmiddletown.org/ministries/coffee-hour-signup.html%20C:/Users/Joe/Documents/ARADump
http://www.gracechurchmiddletown.org/ministries/coffee-hour-signup.html%20C:/Users/Joe/Documents/ARADump


 

                     Crafte Faire News 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!  Our Merrie Olde Crafte Faire is fast approaching! 

As many of you are aware, we are holding our annual Merrie Olde Crafte Faire on No-
vember 14th.  This is one of our biggest fundraisers and we are in our 21st year!  This 
event is a time for all of us to work together, have fun and raise money for our 
church.  It would be great if everyone could come together and donate some of their 
time for this event.  Below are the Chairs of each of the committees.  If you are inter-

ested in helping out this year, please contact them directly.  Every area could use a little help. 

Crafte Faire Chair:  Eileen Barrett 

Fish & Chips Chairs:  Phyllis &Torry Guardino 

Gift Basket Chairs:  Sue Scott & Claire Newquist 

Crafts:  Roxanna Dickson 

Advertising and Publicity Chairs:  Don Boyer & Nancy Karp 

Raffle Chair:  Meg Catizone 

Baked Goods Chairs:  Rebecca Shaw & Victoria Newquist 

Tea Chairs:  Liz Bloomer & Tim Powers 

The Gift Basket Chairs, Claire and Sue, are looking for a few items for the gift baskets.  If you are able to 
procure the items that they are looking for, please contact them directly.  The items needed are: 

Large baskets 

Unburned candles 

Unused coffee mugs 

Sign-up sheets will be up shortly.  This is a big day for our parish and we could use your help.  While all 
help is greatly appreciated, we are desperately in need of volunteers to work  on the clean-up crew after 
the event is over.  You won’t have to do it all alone, but as they say “many hands make light work.”  
Please consider helping out; we promise you will have fun doing it.  Thank you.  ~Eileen Barrett 

The Raffle Is A Big Part Of Our Crafte Faire Success! Donations Are 
Needed! 

This year, we plan to raffle the following prizes.  If you would like to make a donation toward the pur-
chase of our raffle prizes, please see Meg Catizone or Eileen Barrett.  If you, your family or a group of 
friends would like to sponsor a prize, see Meg for details. These prizes attract attention and raise revenue 
for our Faire. Once again, we will have advance tickets for sale to our community and friends. Look for 
your tickets in a couple of weeks! Thank you in advance for your generous support! ~Meg Catizone           

           (mcatizone62@gmail.com) 

Culinary Institute of America($125)    Middletown Cinema Club Card ($80) 

Collection of Middletown's Best Pizza ($125)  C'est La Vie Spa Certificate($150) 

Basket of Cheer 



 

 
If you are visiting our Church today we would like to welcome you and we 
are glad you’ve joined us for services, whether you are passing through or 

are new to the area and seeking a church home.  Regardless of your  reasons for being here 
today, please take a moment to fill out a pew card and/or sign our visitor log book in the 
front of the church.  The pew card can be handed 
to any usher or placed in the collection plate.   

Thank-you and Welcome! 

Welcome! 

Vestry News 
*The next Vestry meeting will be held in 

the Boardroom on October 15th from 
7:30 pm until 9:00 pm.  All are invited to  

attend! 

Contact Your Vestry 

Wardens 

Torry Guardino tguardino@earthlink.net                Claire Newquist cnewquist@frontiernet.net 

    Clerk of the Vestry                                           Treasurer 

Eileen Bloomer ebloomer@hvc.rr.com          Janet Cusack  j.cusack@usa.net 

Vestry 

Ade Oluwasusi omoarinjale@optonline.net                Liz Bloomer  lbloomer6@yahoo.com 

Eileen Barrett little.red63@gmail.com                   Meg Catizone  dcat@frontiernet.net 

Lisa Denisco lisadenisco@gmail.com                      Carla Boyer cdboyer@optonline.net   

Allison McLean  apsmclean@hotmail.com                 Andrew Higgins ahiggins@balchem.com 

Mark Strunsky markstrunsky@gmail.com   

To submit suggestions, articles or notices please email Kathryn Parker kparker7@hvc.rr.com or Joe Barrett jbar1021@gmail.com 

 To read the highlights of the August 20, 

2015 Vestry meeting, click here.  

 To read the highlights of the July 16, 2015 

Vestry meeting, click here.  
Please submit your questions for our col-
umn Ask Fr. John.  Remember, if you are 
wondering about something, chances are 
others are as well.  You can submit directly 
to Fr. John at gracemdt@warwick.net or 
send your question to Kathryn or Joe.    

 

Try out our new  audio 
mixer to listen to the 

10:30 Sunday Mass live.  No 
matter where you are you can 

join us in worship. 

Just click here! 
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